
 Batheaston Book Week  

2022 

'At Batheaston Church School, we strongly believe in the importance of reading in 

young children and encourage a love of reading from the minute they step through 

our doors.' 

On the 28th February – 4th March our annual Book Week took place at Batheaston 

Church School. Following great success in 2020, teachers planned a week packed full 

of exciting book themed events to help children develop their love of reading.   

Reading Week was launched on Monday 

morning with the help of our wonderful 

teachers! Each teacher was tasked with 

choosing one book that they would 

recommend and giving their reasons why. 

There was a wonderful variety of books for 

Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 and sports 

enthusiasts were certainly inspired by Joe’s 

recommendation of the ‘Foul Play’ series by 

Tom Palmer. 

 

Tuesday was all about sharing a love of reading and stories. Before playtime at 

10.10am, children were given a choice of 6 stories that they could go to listen to. 

These included ‘The Tiger Skin Rug’ by Gerald Rose, ‘Leon and the Place Between’  by 

Angela McAllister, ‘Survivors’ by David Long and Kerry Hindman, ‘The Fox and the 

Star’  by Coralie Bickford-Smith, ‘The Last Tree’  by Emily Haworth-Booth, ‘Harry 

Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone’ by JK Rowling and ‘Foul Play’ by Tom Parker… 

something for everyone! Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone was a popular 

choice but every teacher enjoyed sharing their book and the audiences were 

captivated!  

 

 



On Wednesday we indulged in a day dedicated to books! Teachers 

were challenged to plan all their lessons around one chosen book to 

deepen children’s knowledge of the book and to spark their 

imaginations. Apple Class were given a special gift from Jasper 

(Jasper’s Beanstalk) where they could fill plant pot and sew their own 

beanstalk plants!  

    

Cherry Class spent the day focussing on the story, ‘Owl Babies’. After reading the 

story, their science lesson was all about nocturnal animals and how they behave 

during the day and at night. In the afternoon they learnt about mixing colours and 

used this knowledge to mix the different coloured paints needed to paint their own 

owl babies. The results were wonderful!  

   

 

Further into KS1, Willow Class enjoyed a day learning all about ‘Aesop’s Fables’.  

They started the day with a maths lesson based on the fable entitled ‘The Dog and 

The Bone’. They linked this with their current maths unit of shape and created 

fantastic pictures using 2D shapes, inspired by the story. 

They looked amazing! 

Next, Willow Class got busy writing! They focussed on a 

story all about greed called ‘Goose Laid The Golden Egg’. 

Then, they created their own stories starring their very 

own greedy characters. 

Later in the day, they continued to have more fable-

themed fun in geography! They read ‘The Sun and The 

Wind’ together and then enjoyed an afternoon learning 

about weather. It sounds like a wonderful day engrossed in 

a whole world of tremendous stories. 



 

In Key Stage 2, Sian and Jenny enthusiastically planned a day based around ‘Rosie 

Revere, Engineer’ for Elm Class. Throughout the day our lovely Elm Class children 

enjoyed exploring rhyme, doing drama based on the different occupations in the 

book and even managed to design their own flying 

vehicles! What a busy day! 

 

Hazel Class became Iron man experts as they dived 

into the book for the whole day! Lessons included ‘Iron 

Man maths’ where they used coordinates to locate 

different books and ‘Iron Man art’ where children were 

challenged to develop their tonal shading skills to complete 

an image of the robot. What exciting learning!  

In Maple Class, children explored the themes found in ‘The 

Last Tree’. They went to Mike’s Meadow to discuss how 

they would feel about a wall being built in a village by 

residents. Back in the classroom they then wrote from the 

point of view of the frustrated neighbours.  

 

Oak Class ‘solemnly swore that they [were] up to no good’, as they spent the day 

focussing on the Harry Potter series. Determined not to let the rain dampen their 

plans, they spent the afternoon whittling pieces of wood to make their own wands. 

   



 On Thursday, we were so happy to open our doors to some of our wonderful parents 

who came armed with a family favourite to share with the children.  At around 

2.40pm on Thursday afternoon, the magic of storytelling prevailed and all of the 

children in the school sat enthralled, enjoying a wonderful story book that they had 

chosen to listen to. Thank you to all of the parents who came and read to our children 

– they really loved listening to you reading such special stories. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday was the Grand Finale of our wonderful book week and the chance to come to 

school dressed as a favourite book character for both pupils and adults. The 

costumes and characters were imaginative and inspiring and so many children also 

chose to bring the book that they love so much. It was tough decision, but Book 

Voucher prizes (for our upcoming book fair) were awarded to one child in EYFS, Year 

1, Year 2, Lower KS2 and one in Upper KS2. Here are a snap-shot of just some of the 

characters that joined us at the end of the week. 

 



By Monday 7th March we were able to calculate all the wonderful reading that took 

place across the school during our Book Week. The results of the Inter House Reading 

competition were quite close – lots of super reading at home clearly went on all 

week! - but we are pleased to announce that winning house is… 

Northend! 

Congratulations to you all in Northend! You will have your very own ‘Mufti Day’ on the 

first day of the Book Fair (Wednesday 23rd March) and you will also be invited to a 

special ‘first look’ of books that will be available at the fair. Well done to you all! 

 

After an exciting week of book-based events, our Teacher’s Award was awarded to 

children who have shown a love of reading! Here is a picture of most of the proud 

winners, who showed an impressive love for reading throughout the week. Well done 

to you all 😊 

 

 

 

Our Book Week 2022 was an action packed, page turning five days of book-based 

adventure… 

 

 

…and we would like to thank everyone for taking part and making it such a magical 

week. From reading at home and in school to children helping to bring book 

characters to life! Thank you to everyone for getting so involved once again. 

Kate and Sian 


